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Have you ever had occasion to own or be around a mare who was just down right moody, or “pissy”, or un−cooperative, overly sensitive, or even just out of sorts every few weeks when she was cycling?

Or maybe even had a mare who cycles every 10 days, non−stop? We have, and so have many of our customer’s and friends, some who have been at their wits end, trying to figure out what they can do for them. Most wanted something that was non−chemical, safe, effective and didn’t require vet intervention.

It can be so frustrating on many levels, not only for the mare but her owner’s and handler’s as well.

Mare−Zyme was researched over several years to find the best blends or combination of herbs, and was originally tested on more then 50 mares, including our own whom we had daily contact with. Earth Song Ranch, along with a team of consultants researched many of the hormonal regulating herbs and then combined them with some of the calming or nervine herbs, adding a little Cramp Bark, as well as some other nutritionally supporting herbs and we came up with a great blend that really does helps to naturally soothe, calm, and restore balance to the mare.

Our goal with Mare−Zyme was to formulate a product which could safely assist the mare, in the most natural of ways, using herbs that she might seek out in the wild, if she were in a natural pasture, to support, as well as assist her in balancing her digestive and hormonal systems.

Some of the herbs contained in Mare−Zyme have naturally occurring anti−inflammatory compounds, while some are known to support pancreatic, pituitary, and other hormonal functions.

Other specially selected herbs are known to naturally reduce or even elevate menstrual type cramping, naturally assist in calming tense or overly sensitive mares with regular use.

A selection of Mare−Zyme herbs have been shown to have a slight sedative or nervine affect, and we have included herbs that have been shown in some studies to also help balance, tonify and support the mares reproductive system on many levels.

Our field tests have shown this blend to help most mares to feel better, be less moody, especially during their heat cycles. Many mare owner’s, who have been using the product for some time, have seen amazing results in their mares, including calmer more cooperative horses, mares who are less sensitive, and mares who cycle on a more regular basis.

Several mare owner’s reported back to us that their mares took much sooner, as well as settled, when they were bred after being on the Mare−Zyme for a couple of months, prior to breeding season.
We have also had reports from numerous owner’s that even with younger horses, who do not quite yet understand what is happening to them, when they begin cycling, seem calmer, happier and easier to be around.

Mare–Zyme is intended to be used only during part of the year, particularly in Spring when mares are cycling and through some of the early summer months. Although it would be safe, it is not intended for pregnant mares.

This combination of herbs selected for Mare–Zyme are blended in a base of Pro–Zyme and will assist your mare in maintaining a healthy digestive and nervous system, while also boosting the immune system, and her overall health. Mare–Zyme may help your mare to avoid stress related symptoms including poor digestion, anxiety, nervousness and over excitement.

All of the herbs contained in these products are wild crafted and natural with no additives, colorants or preservatives.

* Disclaimer: Any statements presented in this article or on the Earth Song Ranch web site have not been evaluated by the FDA or USDA. The use of herbs for the prevention or cure of disease has not been approved by the FDA or USDA. Although herbs have been used for centuries, in many cultures to cure and prevent diseases. We therefore can make no claims to this effect due to regulations in the US. The products offered by us and on our web site are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

We are not veterinarians or doctors, but do consult with a team of holistic veterinarians, zoologists, microbiologists and immunologists. The information contained herein or on our web site is based on the traditional and historic use of herbs as well as personal experience and is provided for general reference and educational purposes only. It is not intended to diagnose health concerns, or make any direct or implied health claims.

The information contained herein is provided for informational and educational purposes only and is not intended as a substitute for advice from a veterinarian or other health care professional, and should not be used for diagnosis or treatment of any health problem or for prescription of any medication or other treatment. A health care professional should be consulted before starting any diet or supplementation program, before administering any medication, or if your horse has a health problem. Do not discontinue any other medical treatments without first consulting your health care professional.